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Celebrating
Years75

Article Contributed by
Walt Pickut

Extra! Extra! Read all about it! Books will take you anywhere, 
from beyond the rainbow to beyond your imagination, from 
love to war and from fiction to truth that is even stranger 
than fiction. Mind reading hasn’t been perfected yet, but 
a book comes pretty close. Each one is worth a thousand 
pictures in the author’s imagination. Local Authors Day will 
take you there.

Google says there are 130 million different books in the 
world’s libraries, bookstores and home bookshelves. 
Somebody creative wrote every single one of them. 
Chautauqua County is especially rich in those 
fascinating, imaginative and creative people.

Meet the Writers

More than a dozen of the region’s best and most successful 
local authors have decided to create an opportunity next 
weekend in Lakewood, New York to meet and greet and 
enjoy a neighborly chat with their readers.

“Buy great local books and meet local authors at 
their book signings” said Mary Miller, director of the 
Lakewood Memorial Library. “Promote the amazing 
writing talent we have in our area.”

On Saturday, September 5, 2015 – Labor Day 
weekend – between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., local writers 
will be signing books and meeting their readers at 
the Lakewood Memorial Library, 12 W. Summit St. 
in Lakewood and at Off the Beaten Path Bookstore, 
28 Chautauqua Ave. in the village of Lakewood. They 
will also have hot dogs, snacks, soda and water for sale, 
50/50 drawings and a few fun raffles.

A popular local blues band, A Strange Kind of Sunshine, 
featuring Chautauqua Lake Idol winner Ben Blood, 
will provide free, live entertainment from noon until 2 
p.m. Blood is also one of the main organizers of the day’s 

events and secretary of the Lakewood 
Memorial Library board of trustees.

Writers Helping Readers

All proceeds of Local Authors Day will 
be donated to the Lakewood library. 
A major focus for the day, according 
to Miller, is to let the public know 
about the dire funding situation faced 
by many libraries in Western New 
York, especially Lakewood. “Libraries 
provide essential services to the 
community and must continue to 

change and improve as the needs of the community change. 
That is our biggest challenge” Miller said. Though Lakewood 
is proud of its 30 or more dedicated volunteers, it also has 
to pay for books, services and upkeep.

“Libraries are evolving,” Miller, 
explained. “They are becoming a 
different kind of place. We not only 
have books among our more than 
34,000 holdings, we have audio 
books and e-books, magazines, 
newspapers, videos, CDs, DVDs 
and access to a 3D printer. We also 
offer wi-fi and Internet connected 
computers, printers a photocopier 
and fax machine for the public’s use.”

New Opportunities

Local Authors Day will celebrate 
not only writing and libraries, but all 
the new opportunities libraries like 
Lakewood help create.

The printing press, invented in 1456, 
changed the world forever. Libraries now have a new kind 
of printer. Lakewood, for instance, can provide access to 

Local Authors Meet Their Readers
Celebration Supports Local Library

Continued on Page 9

We take tree care seriously...

Tree Removal
Tree Trimming
Tree Planting
Logging
Site Clean-Up

Stump Removal
Lot Clearing
Skid Steer Services
Log Loads
(for Split your own firewood)

Call for a free no obligation estimate
(716) 736-3963 / (814) 725-1650

Fully Insured Professional Service

BENTLEY
TREE CARE

WCA GYNECOLOGY SERVICES OPENS!
Accepting New Patients. To schedule your GYN appointment, call 664-8509
Led by Thomas Andrews, M.D., board-certified gynecologist, longtime distinguished physician in area,
WCA Gynecology Services provides yearly preventative and routine gynecology exams to complex 
medical and surgical gynecology care to meet each woman’s changing needs throughout her life.

Thomas Andrews, M.D.

WCA Gynecology Services | 17 Sherman Street Building, Suite 2000 | Jamestown, New York 14701 | located directly behind WCA Hospital | T. 664-8509 | For information, visit www.wcahospital.org/gynecologyservices.
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The City of Jamestown Announces 
36th Annual Labor Day Festival

Article Contributed by
City of Jamestown           

 

Mayor Sam Teresi and the Labor Day 
Festival Committee have announced 
that the 36th Annual Greater 
Jamestown Labor Day Festival 
will be held Sunday, September 6, 
2015, from noon until 9:00 p.m. 
at Bergman Park. The Greater 
Jamestown Labor Day Festival is a 
community celebration designed to 
honor the labor force of the city and 
surrounding area, widely recognized 
as the very best in the nation. All 
money raised is used to directly 
fund festival activities and support 
the host of non-profit community 
service agencies who participate.

Make sure to reserve a location on 
the lawn in front of the main stage 
to be in the middle of the fireworks 

extravaganza by Zambelli Fireworks 
Internationale, which begins when the 
final band, Two For Flinching, finishes 
its performance 
around 8:30 p.m.

“Get to Bergman 
Park early Sunday, 
September 6th. 
Pick your spot on 
the lawn in front of 
the main stage. Get 
some food. Visit the 
vendors and crafters. 
Take the kids to play 
some games. Then 
enjoy the biggest 
fireworks display the 
region has to offer. 
The only way is to be 
right in the middle 
of all the action,” said 
Jamestown Mayor 
Samuel Teresi.

People parking their cars at Bergman 
Park will receive a ticket to enter  into 
a drawing at the Information Booth 

for a chance to win a $100 Visa  
Gift card that is being sponsored 
by Ahlstrom Schaeffer Electric  
Corporation. Ahlstrom Schaeffer 
provides electrical services for  
industrial, commercial, institutional 
and construction businesses. There  
will also be two chances to win 
a season ticket for the Southern 
Tier  Xpress Hockey League games. 
Parking is $5.00. The prize drawing 
will  take place at on the Main Stage 
just prior to the fireworks show.

Live music begins at noon and will 
be featured on two stages. The 
lineup includes:

Main Stage

12:30 – 2:00 p.m. The Bogarts

2:30 – 4:00 p.m. Teachers, Preachers 
& Trent

The

Announces YOUR SALE to
CHAUTAUQUA • CATTARAUGUS 

& WARREN COUNTIES!
PLUS IT’S LISTED 

ONLINE!

CALL US TODAY!
716-484-4155 
OR 484-7930

WE CAN HELP!

Continued on Page 11
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Thank you to our 
2015 Pro-Am Golf Tournament 

Business Sponsors
for protecting water quality

in Chautauqua Lake

Jamestown Macadam, Inc.
Mayshark Builders
Northwest Savings Bank
UPS
Barkstrom Acupuncture PC
E.E. Austin & Son
Everydays True Value
Jamestown Primary Care
Emily S. Gausman, DMD

Indulge Salon Spa
Irwin Bay Cottages
Kohl Orthodontics
Larson Orthodontics
Saxton, Kocur & Associates LLP
Smith Boys of Chautauqua, Inc.
Southern Tier Graphics
Andriaccio’s Restaurant
Bag & String Wine Merchants

Borsari Food Company
Hanson Sign Companies
Walmart-Lakewood Superstore
Susan and John Turben Foundation 
R&R Landscaping & Property Services
Family Health Medical Services, PLLC
Rhoe B. Henderson Insurance Agency
Linda Barber, Arbitrations & Business 
      Consulting

WE
DARE
YOU.

Z I P  •  G O L F  •  C L I M B  •  S E G W A Y  •  S P A  •  D I N E  •  S W I M   
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IT’S NOT TOO LATE

It’s back! 
July 4-10, 2016

PKNPK.com for more details.
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EDITOR’S MESSAGE

Editor’s
 Message

A letter would be nice, or maybe just a note. 
You know, just about what’s going on with 
you, or how you feel, or what you think of the 
Yankees’ chances this year. Anything.

You know how to write, don’t you? After all, 
if you can’t write, you can’t read this either, 
so never mind. But if you’re still with me, 
I’d guess you have been writing, or at least 
printing, since you were 4 or 5 years old. 
That’s probably a long time.

So congratulations! You are a writer. A lot of 
people, however, want to be a Writer with a 
capital W. It is not impossible, but starting with 
enthusiasm and high hopes is not quite enough.

Comedian Steven Wright once said, “I’m 
writing a book. I’ve got the page numbers 
done.” Aspiring writers probably know it 
takes a bit more than that.

Actually, the rules for becoming a writer are 
quite simple:

1. Call yourself one

2. Write

3. Never stop until you say something 
(Estimated time to completion: It could 
be years.)

Step 3 can be the discouraging one. Here’s a one 
question quiz to see if you have what it takes.

Question: (True or False) Writing is 
play for you. Words are your toys. You 
enjoy rearranging them until you create 
something that never existed before. 
Hint: Play can mean the kind of intense 
pleasure a long distance runner gets 
while churning out just one more mile, 
and one more…  

Answer: True is the right answer.

Ernest Hemingway once said it was easy, too. 
“There is nothing to writing,” he said, “all you 

do is sit down at a typewriter and bleed.” Make 
that a word processor and it is still true today.

Forbes contributing blogger, Susannah 
Breslin, advises us to make it good because, 
in her view, “Writing is a vow to outlive 
yourself.” Make it something that will last.

Having heard all that, are you still a writer? If 
it doesn’t scare you – better yet, if it sounds 
like fun – chance are you could be one. Just do 
Step 3 and you’re on the way. The Jamestown 
Gazette has an invitation for you on page 1 of 
this edition of the Jamestown Gazette. 

On the other hand, if that all just helps 
you admire good writing a little more, that 
invitation is for you, too.

Come and meet more than a dozen of 
Chautauqua County’s finest writers this 
weekend, on Saturday, September 5, at the 
Lakewood Memorial Library and Off the 
Beaten Path Bookstore in Lakewood.

They are some of the most creative people 
around. And they will be delighted to 
encourage you along the same path, if you 
want that. And they are just fun to know, 
too. They each created something that never 
existed before. Buy their books and support 
the library there. Maybe they’ll save you a 
place for your book.

So if you don’t write me, that’s OK too. Just 
go write something for yourself. You probably 
have more to say than you think.

And whether it is something you write or 
your good old Jamestown Gazette, please 
enjoy the read.

Walt Pickut

Editor

The Jamestown Gazette

“CEMETERY MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION”

JENSEN-HAGLUND

1175 N. MAIN STREET
JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK 14701

www.jensen-haglundmemorials.com

(716) 484-6935
jhmemo@windstream.net

Jensen-Haglund Memorials

• 2-40 yd Containers Available
• Commercial, Small Business & Residential Disposal

7534 Rt 380 • Stockton • 716-595-3186

Comprehensive Professional Waste Hauling & Disposal Service

Write me some day…
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Jamestown’s  Jive
           LOCAL ENTERTAINMENT

UPCOMING EVENTS

WE’LL PUBLISH YOUR
UPCOMING EVENTS!

Email your event info to
ent@jamestowngazette.com

by Thursday at 5 p.m.

ART:
Society of Animal Artists
Art & The Animal 
Now-Oct. 25
RTPI, 311 Curtis St., Jmst
716-665-2473

AUDUBON NATURE EVENTS:
SEPT:
4th: First Friday Lunch Bunch
9th, 10th, 11th: Adult Day Camp
12th: Little Explorers
12th: Nature Walk
16th: Elk Sightseeing Field Trip
26th: Leaf Monoprints
27th: A Taste of Nature: Fall 
Foraging
CALL 716-569-2345
JAMESTOWNAUDOBON.ORG

BENEFIT EVENT:
Dan Feather 5K
Sunday, Sept. 6, 8am
Bergman Park, 487 Baker St., Jmst
Register at: chautauqua-striders.org

BINGO:
Fluvanna Fire Hall
Every Tuesday Night 7-10pm
Sinclairville Fire Hall
716-962-2025
Every Wednesday Night 7pm

COMEDY:
An Evening with Groucho
Sat, Sept. 19, 8pm
Reg Lenna Center for the Arts
116 E. Third St., Jmst
716-484-7070 

Joy Behar presented by the
Lucy Town Marathon & 5K
Reg Lenna Center for the Arts
116 E 3rd St., Jmst
716-484-7070

COMMUNITY EVENTS:
4th Great Jamestown ChalkWalk
Sat., Sept. 12, 8am-6pm
Downtown Jamestown
716-483-5772

Village of Bemus Point
Fall Fest
Sept. 18-20, 2015

Harmony Historical Society
Harvest Festival
Sept. 19 & 20, 10am-5pm
Blockville, NY

3rd Annual Craft/Vendor/Cruis-in
Sat., Sept. 19, 10-4 pm
Falconer Rod & Gun Club
Contact Lorri Becker for info
lorribecker@gmail.com

Sing Along with The Muppet Movie
Sat., Sept 19, 2pm
Reg Lenna Center for the Arts
116 E. Third St., Jmst
716-484-7070

Chautauqua Institution
Season Now-Aug 30
Visit website for  events
www.ciweb.org

Heron Harvest Lunch
Sun., Sept. 20, 12-2pm
Green Heron Growers
2361 Wait Corners Rd., Sherman
716-720-3695

41st Annual Busti Apple Festival
Sun., Sept. 27, 11am-5pm
Grist Mill & Museum
Lawson Rd. Jmst
716-483-0134

EDUCATIONAL:
James Prendergast Library
Call  716-484-7135 ext 225
For Event Days & Times 
www.prendergastlibrary.org

Ladies' Night Out: 
Let's Get Decorating!
Sept. 24, 6:30pm
Christ  Chapel
Lutheran Home & Rehab Center
715 Falconer St., Jamestown
716-720-9122

ENTERTAINMENT:
An Evening with Mark Russell
Sat., Sept. 12, 6pm
Reg Lenna Center for the Arts
116 E. 3rd St., Jmst

GARDENING:
Fall Garden & Landscape Day
Sept. 19 (Call for details)
Christ Chapel
Lutheran Home & Rehab Center
715 Falconer St., Jamestown
716-720-9122

HEALTH:
MEDICARE 101 & Update 2015
Oct. 13 (call for details)
Christ Chapel
Lutheran Home & Rehab Center
715 Falconer St., Jamestown
716-720-9122 

HISTORY:
Brown Bag Lecture Series
2nd Wed of the mo. of
Now-Oct. 
Fenton History Center
67 Washington St, Jmst
716-664-6256

Walking Tours of Jamestown
Last Saturdays of the month-
til last Sat. in Sept. 12:45pm
716-664-6256

MOVIES:
Movies at the Reg: 
116 E Third St, 716-664-2465
Mr. Holmes
Sept. 2, 7pm
The Wolfpack • Wed., Sept. 9, 7pm
Trainwreck • Wed., Sept 16, 7pm
Sing Along with the Muppet 
Movie Sept. 19 • 2pm
I'll See You In My Dreams
Wed., Sept. 23 • 7pm
The Resource Center 
presents...
The Sprout Film Festival
Sat., Sept. 26 2pm & 8pm
The End of the Tour
Wed., Sept. 30, 7pm

Dipson Theaters
Lakewood Cinema 8
Chautauqua Mall 
Cinema I & II
Warren Mall Cinema III
For info on movies & times:
 www.dipsontheaters.com

MUSIC:
2015 Local Music Showcase
Sat., Sept 12, 6pm
Downtown Jamestown
716-664-0991

Rani Arbo & Daisy Mayhem
American Spiritual
Sat., Nov. 21, 8pm
Reg Lenna, 116 E. 3rd St., Jmst
716-484-7070

NATURE:
A Taste of Nature: Farm Tour
Sun., Sept. 20, 2-4pm
Green Heron Growers
2361 Wait Corners Rd., 
Sherman
716-569-2345

SPORTING EVENTS:
Southern tier Xpress vs.
Wooster Oilers Sept. 5, 5pm
West Michigan Wolves 
Sept. 11, 7pm; Sept. 12, 5pm
Jamestown Ice Arena
716-484-2624

Dirt Track Auto Racing
Sat., Sept. 5 • 7-11pm
Stateline Speedway
4150 Kortwright Rd, Jmst
716-664-2326

Babes of Wrath Roller Derby
Sat., Sept. 26, 7:30pm
Jamestown Ice Arena
716-484-2624

SUPPORT GROUPS:
Bariatric Support Group 
1st Mon. of each month
James Prendergast Library
Conference Rm 2nd fl 6-7pm
509 Cherry St., Jamestown
716-244-0293

JAMA 15 S Main St, 2nd fl
3rd Thurs of the mo. 5:30pm
Fluvanna Com. Church, 
3363 Fluvanna, Ave. Ext., 
 716-483-5448

Miracle of Recovery Fellowship
Mondays & Wednesdays 
7-8pm
Healing Words Ministries
1006 W. 3rd St. Jamestown, 
716-483-3687

WARREN AREA EVENTS:

BINGO:
Russell VFD
Tuesday night Bingo
Doors open 4:30 PM
Pleasant Twp VFD
Every Thurs. Night 4pm
Warren Senior 
Community Center
Doors open 4pm. 
Smoke free game

Struthers
Library Theare
302 W. Third St., 
Warren, Pa
strutherslibrarytheatre.com

Audubon Nature Center
Warren Stroller Walk
Thurs's in Sept. 10-11am
North Warren Bike Trail
East Street Parking area
(Children 3-15)
Reservations Required
716-569-2345
www.jamestownaudubon.org

Conewango Creek 
2015 River of the Year
Celebration Activites:
7th Annual Allegheny River & 
Conewango Creek Cleanup 
Week of
Sept 12-19
River of the Year Gala
Oct 22
814-726-1441 
www.conewangocreek.org

Wild Wind 
Folk Art & Craft Festival
Sept. 12-13, 10am-5pm
Warren Co. Fairground, 
Pittsfield Pa
www.wildwindfestival.com

2nd Annual 
Hook Town Holiday's Inc.
Benefit Garage Sale
Sept. 19th • 8-2
Big Blue Garage
Downtown Warren
(taking donations at 
1201 Conewango Ave garage)
814-688-9979

10th Annual
Johnny Appleseed Festival
Oct. 9-11
Sheffield Memorial Park
Sheffield Pa
www.johnnyappleseedfest.net

Downtown Jamestown Farmers Market
Every Thursday through end of Oct.

Cherry St between 2nd & 3rd
------------------------------------------

Falconer Farmer's Market
Every Saturday morning 9am-2pm

til Oct. 31st.
Davis Park, 100 W Main St.

------------------------------------------
Fredonia Farmers Market

Every Saturday 9am-1pm til Oct. 31st
Church St., Fredonia

-------------------------------------------
Warren Co. Farmers Market

Every Saturday 8am-Noon til Oct
Liberty St. Between 2nd & 3rd

-------------------------------------------
Westfield Farmers Market
Every Saturday 9am-2pm

through Sept.

Farmers Markets
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FARM 
FRESH 

Stated Concord Grape 
Prices a Mixed Bag for 

Area Growers
Article Contributed by

Cornell University Jamestown               
 
Concord prices have plunged by as much as 
$200 per ton in the last two years. As the cash 
market announces prices for 2015 it appears 
area growers will now be paid between $150 
and $250 per ton. The growth of the wine 
industry is keeping some market prices at 
sustainable levels, while the juice and jelly 
market struggles.

Most Concord grapes produced in the 
Lake Erie Region are marketed through 
cooperatives, processors owned by the 
growers themselves. Everything else is 
referred to as the cash market, which is 

actually split between annual tonnage 
contracts, acreage contracts, and a small non-
contracted spot market.

For grapes not marketed through 
cooperatives, area processors must file a 
stated grape price with NYS Department of 
Agriculture and Markets. The stated prices 
must also be distributed to contracted 
growers prior to August 15th.

We are seeing a perfect storm of declining 
agricultural commodity prices, slumping 
demand for juices and jellies, and the closing 
of local ConAgra processing facilities. Those 
market realities will now significantly impact 
the farm gate value of all area producers. 
Since 2013 the average farm gate value of 
Concord grapes has fallen from $290 per 
ton to $212 in 2015. On top of these lower 
prices the local Concord crop is expected to 
be average or below average in size. Concord 
is a variety native to our climate but with 
winter temperatures falling as low as -30 °F 
the vines sustained moderate damage. Most 
damage was limited to primary buds. This 
type of damage decreases potential crop 

yields. Most areas did not observe widespread 
physical damage that would impact vine 
health. The region should return to full 
Concord production by 2016. LERGP also 
estimates that over 2,000 acres of grapes have 
temporarily suspended production because 
of poor market conditions. Proceeds paid 
to Chautauqua County Concord growers is 
expected to fall by $13 million dollars, or 42%.

Area grape growers operate on slim profit 
margins and the decline in farm gate value 
will directly impact the local economy. To 
sustain their business, growers will hire 
fewer employees, invest far less in capital 
equipment, refinance debt and decrease 
operating costs. The large majority of 
impacted people, suppliers, and mortgage 
holders are all local.

It is important to keep in mind that area 
processors have seen similar declines in their 
profit margins. To sustain their operations, 
as the demand for juice and jellies wains, 
local investment and employment is likely to 
decline. Further struggles relate to the private 
label market in general. ConAgra, while no 
longer located in Chautauqua County, is 
struggling to manage its portfolio of private 
label brands in other parts of the country, 
which continues to impact area growers.

The real impact on the local economy will 
depend on the length and depth of the 
low price cycle. The boom and bust cycle 
of agricultural commodities is nothing 
new. Industry insiders are concerned that 
the decline in demand for juices is more 
permanent. The USDA began to encourages 
the decreased consuption of sugar-sweetened 
beverages as it updated its food pyramid to 
MyPlate. Consumers appear to be incorrectly 
responding to that advice by reducing 
consuption of 100% juice products, which 
are not sugar-sweetened.

Fruit consumption, including juices has been declining for more than a decade. Grape juice 
consumption in 2012 had fallen to approximately 2 pints per person.. 

 

Walking Tours of 
Jamestown 

Article Contributed by
Fenton History Center

Museum & Research Center          
 
The Fenton History Center is offering a 
variety of walking tours this summer.  The 
next tour is the Lakeview Ave. neighborhood 
on September 5 at 1 PM.  What was life like 
during the heyday of the “most beautiful street 
in Jamestown”?  Learn about the upper class 
families that lived on the street, the changes 
over the years and what makes it the stately 
streetscape it is today.    Guests are asked 
to arrive by 12:45 PM at the Lake View 

Cemetery office lawn, corner of Lakeview Ave. 
and Buffalo St. The tour is approximately 2 
hours long and will end back at the Cemetery 
office.  The tour leaders are Sam Genco, Lake 
View Cemetery Superintendent and former 
Fenton History Center Trustee and Robert 
Black, Architect.  The fee is $10 for potential 
members and $5 for Fenton History Center 
members.  New this year children up to age 18 
are free with a paying adult, limit of 2 children 
per adult.  The next tour is June 13 and it is 
of Jamestown’s Hidden Alleys.  The tours are 
offered on a rotating basis through September.  
The schedule is on the Fenton History Center 
website.  Visit www.fentonhistorycenter.org or 
call 664-6256 for more information.
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TURTLE
PIT
Smoke Shop,
Convenience Store,
Deli, & Laundromat
(716) 354-2298

TAX FREE GAS & DIESEL • EVERY FRIDAY SAVE AN EXTRA 5¢ A GALLON OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES!

Exit 17 Off Interstate 86
Turn Right 1.5 Miles on Left Side

Monday-Saturday 7am-9pm, Sunday 7am-8pm

Soy Candle
CLEARANCE
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

NOW
AVAILABLE...
SNI 3 DAY 
FISHING 
LICENSE

TRY

ROLL YOUR OWN

AND $AVE!

WE HAVE THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF 

ROLL YOUR OWN

END OF 
SUMMER

Fri., Sept. 4thFREE
Gas For a 

Month!!

Sale• ENTER TO WIN •

*

* See Store For Details

Gas, 
Diesel & 
Propane 

Sale!

ALLCARTONSON
SALE!

• 30+ Varieties of Loose Tobacco
• 35 Styles of Tubes
• Huge Selection
  of Filling Machines
• Storage Boxes
• Hydro Stones

Not Your TV
People are not radios, TVs or computers. 

Those gadgets, and especially the nice 
people on Mike & Molly or YouTube, don’t 
care if you turn them off. They don’t even 

know it. But real people can tell if you treat 
them like that. Like not returning phone calls and 

not showing up for appointments. REALLY? Those are 
real people you promised a response to. Their time is as important 

as yours and they generously gave you 
some of theirs. Remember the word 

“Polite?” Don’t let your TV remote 
teach you bad people skills.

Submitted by:  Ig Normy & 
Thad Hertz

WHINE
OF THE

WEEK!WHINE
OF THE

WEEK!

Week of 8/31/15 - 9/6/15

ACROSS
1 Free-floating
7 Artificial front

13 Long-lasting
14 Comical
16 Formal address
17 Sub's weapon
18 Journey part
19 Full of deep 

feeling
21 Red Cross 

supply
22 Like Rip's beard
24 Gloomy, in 

poetry
25 Links rental
26 Argus-eyed
28 Ring bearer, 

maybe
29 Out of fashion
30 Part of AARP
32 Wet
34 Ornamental 

flower, for short
35 Appropriate 61 Training session 9 Hair piece 36 Hello and 
36 Rock layer 62 Map information 10 Death on the Nile goodbye
40 By and by 63 Liveliness cause, perhaps 37 Like some 
44 Moonshine 11 Molded, as metal anesthetics
45 Barley bristle 12 Back 38 Promising
47 Calyx part DOWN 13 Wallet bill 39 Colorful duck
48 Abbey area 1 Halo 15 Stolen: ill-_____ 40 As one
49 C-___ 2 1950's Jack 20 Grassy area 41 Broadway event
51 Certain tape Webb TV series 23 Pained 42 Christening 
52 Deception 3 Blackguard expression observance
53 Flag raiser 4 Nile bird 25 Furnished with 43 Menacing look
55 "What's ___?" 5 Kind of turrets 46 "No ___!"
56 Egg-shaped insurance 27 Gospel 49 Religious law

instrument 6 Like some 29 Vocal cords, 50 Gussy up
58 Like many professors slangily 53 Conceal

resorts 7 Certain health 31 Australian 54 British title
60 One who ac- spa, slangily runner 57 Dust remover

cepts charges 8 French romance 33 Propel, in a way 59 Lady's man

by Margie E. BurkeThe Weekly Crossword
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We are the Factory...No Middleman Markup!

135 E. Fairmount Ave., Lakewood - 763-5515     150 Blackstone Ave., Jamestown - 665-2247
10 W. Main St., Fredonia - 672-4140

Mattresses always starting
as low as $90.00!

SAVE 
20% to 60% 

OFF
Comparable Brand 

Names!

The Amish and Their History 
in Chautauqua County

Article Contributed by
Patricia Pihl

More than three years ago, I stepped into a van 
with Carol Lorenc of Amish Flair Tours for a 
tour of the Amish community of Cherry Creek 
to see it as she knows it. 

Lorenc takes groups of tourists, shoppers and 
curiosity seekers on an information-filled 
guided tour through the area inhabited by 
the old Amish order. Her familiarity with the 
history, customs and beliefs of the Amish, who 
are first and foremost her neighbors and friends, 
is perfect for learning about the normally 
private group which values its separateness. 

On October 18 from 2 to 4 p.m. at a meeting of 
the Chautauqua County Historical Society at 
the Cherry Creek Inn, Lorenc will present “The 
Amish and their History in Chautauqua County.”

In Cattaraugus and Chautauqua counties, it 
is recognized that there are three main Amish 
settlements – in Conewango Valley, Clymer and 
outside of Mayville. 

According to Lorenc, since arriving in 
Chautauqua County in 1948, the number of 
Amish has increased from 30 to 3,000 families. 
They located here to find good farmland for 

their growing families. “The first group came 
in 1948 from Ohio and then in 1978 another 
group came from Middlefield, Ohio and went 
to Clymer area.” 

As late as five years ago, there has been another 
migration from Middlefied, according to 
Lorenc, with the Amish settling outside of 
Falconer. In the mean time, the original Cherry 
Creek, Leon and Conewango community have 
moved to other parts of the county. 

Similar to their simple lifestyle, their version 
of German also seems to be part of a by-gone 
age. “It does sound old fashioned. None of 
these Amish have been back to Germany since 
the 1700s… they haven’t had a connection 
with the country, or how much the language 
has changed,” Lorenc said. The Amish speak 
their version of German as their first language 
and children only learn English as their second 
language in school.

“I am always surprised that people don’t 
realize they are living without electricity and 
still living as they did in the 1800s. However, 
in areas such as Clymer, they are allowed to 
have phones in their shops.  She says people 
are surprised, too, that the Amish don’t have 
church buildings. “They are very religious, but 
have services in their homes and meet every 
other week as a congregation.”

For more information on Carol’s talk and the 
optional Amish-style lunch to follow at the Inn, 
interested persons may contact the historical 
society by emailing cchs@mcclurgmuseum.org 
or call (716) 326 - 2977.

Patricia Pihl is a personal historian and founder 
of Real Life Legacies (www.reallifelegacies.com), 
which helps individuals and families preserve 
their life stories. First person narratives and family 
histories are important historical documents. 
Contact her at (716) 753-0987. To read more 
of Patricia’s contributions, please search the 
Jamestown Gazette’s archives.

PIECES OF THE PAST with PATRICIA PIHL
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Faith
 Matters

Rule Breaker

I’m a rule breaker. I like to break 
rules. This is especially true when 
it comes to my ministry. 
See, I’m a part of a tradition 
(Lutheran) that loves things like 
tradition. We have plenty of rules 
(a whole book of confessions 
[beliefs], constitutions and by-laws, 
etc.). Additionally, we have lots of 
unwritten rules (thou shalt sit in the 
back of church, worship shall not 
exceed 60 minutes, annual meetings 
shall be accompanied by a potluck 
supper, etc.). Most of my days are 
filled with “supposed to’s” and most 
of the time I like to break them. On 
occasion it gets me in trouble. 
“You can’t do that!” is a refrain 
I’ve gotten used to hearing. As 
I’ve grown in pastoral confidence 
I have developed an eloquent 
response… “Why not?” 
Most church-folk can fill in the rest 
of the conversation. “We’ve never 
done that before.” “That’s not how 
we do things around here.” “That 
isn’t a part of our tradition.” “But 
we’ve always done it this way.”  
This isn’t a new conversation in the 
church world. In fact, it’s the opposite. 
This is the original dilemma facing 
the church: rule breaking. 
See, Jesus and his disciples were 
always breaking rules. He healed 
when he wasn’t “supposed to.” 
They went where they weren’t 
“supposed to.” They ate with 
people they weren’t “supposed 
to.” They ate in ways they weren’t 
“supposed to.” Jesus touched 
people he wasn’t “supposed to.” 
He conversed with those he wasn’t 
“supposed to.” Again and again 
in scripture the religious leaders 
look at Jesus and his followers and 
shout, “You’re not supposed to 
do that.” 
Jesus and his disciples’ days were 
filled with “supposed to’s” and 

they continually broke the rules. 
During one of the many instances 
in which Jesus ran into trouble 
for rule breaking he replied to 
his critics, “You hypocrites. ‘[You] 
honor me with your lips, but your 
hearts are far from me; in vain do 
you worship me, teaching human 
precepts as doctrines.’ You abandon 
the commandment of God and hold 
to human tradition.” 
Rules are not inherently bad; 
it’s quite the opposite. Rules are 
good and necessary. However, 
sometimes they’re meant to be 
broken; especially when they 
supersede the commandment of 
God. In the church, we who follow 
Jesus are called to be somewhat 
rebellious as we strive to obey not 
human tradition, but to obey the 
commandment of our God (that 
we LOVE one another). So... 
Reach out to someone you’re not 
“supposed to.”  
Break bread with someone you’re 
not “supposed to.” 
Love your enemy. Give to a 
stranger. 
Forgive again. Hope in the face of 
despair. 
Speak out. Stand up. Make a scene. 
Break a few rules. 

In the Way, 

PSDH

For more inspiration and insights 
from Pastor Scott’s past columns, 
please visit www.jamestowngazette.
com and click on the Faith Matters 
page. The Jamestown Gazette is 
proud to present our county’s most 
creative and original writers for 
your enjoyment and enlightenment.

Contributing Writer
Pastor Scott Hannon

St. John, Lutheran Church Amherst, NY

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS

Fresh Garden Veggies
JOIN ME IN THE KITCHEN with Vicki McGraw

Contributing Writer
Vicki McGraw 

Can you believe we are already looking at the 
end of August? Where is the summer going? 
It seems like just days ago it was June and we 
were wondering if it was EVER going to stop 
raining! The dreadfully wet spring lead us all to 
believe that our summer crops would be less 
than bountiful. The farmers had a difficult time 
working their fields just to plant their crops, and 
then the over-abundance of rain sent the seeds 
swimming. And yet, here we are, a mere 10 
weeks later, and just look at the glorious fields 
of fresh produce! Nature took over the process 
(as usual) and has given us a wonderful variety 
of fruits and veggies just ripe for the picking.

Living within the city limits, I don’t have room 
for a big garden, but I do plant a few tomato 
and pepper seedlings as well as some herbs 
each spring. I just love watching my little 
garden grow, and look forward to those first 
ripe tomatoes to put on my salad and burgers. 
There is nothing like the flavor of garden fresh 
veggies. Some people are lucky enough to have 
sufficient room for a big home garden (my 
in-laws always have a beautiful garden; from 
rhubarb in the spring to summer squashes and 

cukes later in the season). Late-summer is the 
time of year when crops start to produce an 
over-abundance of goodies on a day to day 
basis. It is a common sight to see roadside 
stands touting fresh zucchini…it seems to 
explode into a riot of green splendor all at once!

Many home gardeners lament about what to 
do with their sudden bounty, harvesting much 
more than their own families need; some are 
very generous and share with their friends and 
neighbors, while others do indeed set up those 
roadside stands. However I can come across 
fresh, home-grown produce, I will jump at the 
chance to enjoy the delicious flavor that cannot 
be matched by any grown far away and shipped 
here.  The phrase “fresh is best” really takes on a 
bolder meaning when you can take something 
from the garden in the morning and have it on 
your table for dinner that night!

For those among us not lucky enough (or able 
to) have our own gardens (or have friends 
with gardens), all we need to do is look for the 
nearest Farmer’s Market to enjoy the freshest 
produce around. Here in Jamestown, we are 
lucky to have several different opportunities to 
visit Farmer’s Markets. I love to wander an open 
air market and simply inhale the intoxicating 
fragrance the produce and flowers surround 
me with. I can always find enough yummy stuff 
to fill a bag and create a meal to make many a 
mouth water! Speaking of making my mouth 
water, I’m about to do that to yours with the 
recipes that follow! Simply close your eyes and 
imagine the fragrance that will be coming from 
my kitchen in a matter of hours…

To read more of Vicki McGraw’s commentaries on 
good cooking, fine recipes and perfect party treats, 
visit www.jamestowngazette.com and click on Join 
Me in the Kitchen’s own page. The Jamestown 
Gazette is proud to present our county’s most 
creative and original writers for your enjoyment 
and enlightenment. 

Roasted Ratatouille
Oven 425*

•	 1 medium eggplant, trimmed and cut into 1 inch dice
•	 1 large sweet onion, peeled and cut into 1 inch dice
•	 1 each yellow and red bell pepper, stemmed, seeded, cut into 1 

inch dice
•	 2 medium zucchini, cut into 1 inch dice
•	 12 garlic cloves, halved
•	 ¼ cup olive oil
•	 2 T fresh thyme leaves
•	 Salt and pepper

Combine eggplant, onion, peppers, zucchini and garlic in a large bowl. 
Add olive oil, thyme and a sprinkle of salt and pepper; toss to coat. Turn 
veggies onto a large baking sheet.

Place tray on rack on lowest position in preheated oven. Roast until veg-
gies are golden brown on the bottom, about 20 minutes.

Remove pan from oven, stir in tomatoes and then continue roasting until 
tomatoes have started to release their juices (about 15 minutes more).

Serve hot, warm or cold, as a side or as an entrée!

Fresh Roasted Corn Salsa
•	 2 ears of corn, unpeeled
•	 ½ small onion, diced fine
•	 1 jalapeno, diced fine
•	 1 tomato, diced fine
•	 ¼ C olive oil
•	 1 T Balsamic vinegar
•	 Salt and pepper to taste

Thoroughly soak corn in the husk in water for 10-15 minutes. Grill over 
medium heat until tender (about 15 minutes). Allow corn to cool, remove 
husk and cut kernels off cob.

In a large bowl, combine corn with all other ingredients, tossing to coat 
with olive oil and vinegar. Chill well; serve as a dip with tortilla chips or as 
a condiment with grilled chicken or fish.
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Eleventh Annual 
Walk 4 Paws 

Article Contributed by
Chautauqua County 

Humane Society                  
 
Team and individual registrations are now 
open for the 11th annual Walk 4 Paws, 
presented by the Petco Foundation.  This is 
the Chautauqua County Humane Society’s 
largest fundraiser of the year. The event 
combines a family friendly 2-mile walk 
through Chautauqua Institution with 
charitable giving to help provide care for all 
the animals awaiting adoption at the shelter.

Walk 4 Paws takes place on October 3 at the 
Chautauqua Institution Market Gate area. 
Check-in begins at 9 a.m., with the official 
walk starting at 10:30 a.m. New this year, at 10 
a.m., CCHS will feature a red carpet runway 
for pets and their owners to show off their 
finest costumes and/or tricks. This is where 
the costume contest judging will take place. 
Awards and complimentary refreshments 
will follow at the conclusion of the walk.

“This is one of our most exciting events all 
year,” said Jeff Lubi, Executive Director 
for CCHS. “It’s a fun and relaxing event 
that allows our participants to get their 
pets involved and help a good cause in the 
process,” said Lubi.

Unlike most charity walks or 5K events, 
community members walk alongside their 
favorite pets and get personal sponsors 
to help raise money for the shelter. As 
individual walkers’ fundraising totals go up, 
they have the opportunity to earn bigger 
incentive prizes. The first incentive level gets 
a commemorative Walk 4 Paws t-shirt and 
higher incentive levels can earn Keurig coffee 
makers, bicycles, jewelry, electronic devices 
and more. Awards will also be given to the 
best pet costumes voted on by select judges.

Walkers can also form teams for the event. 

Interested Team Leaders are encouraged 
to recruit more people to join their team. 
The team with the highest combined 
fundraising total is awarded with a trophy 
and bragging rights for the year. In 2014, the 
Flarfy’s Family team collected $1,955 for the 
shelter and won the team competition. Ellie 
Hartnagel won the individual fundraising 
award by collecting $1,112. Local businesses 
are encouraged to create teams of walkers for 
promotional opportunities.

“We are a non-profit organization that 
receives no funding from the government at 
any level. Our special events are significant 
to the shelter and we are very thankful for 
the community support that we receive each 
year,” said Lubi.

Dogs aren’t the only animals that participate 
in the walk. Over the years, cats, ferrets and 
even a horse have participated in the event. 
The event is meant to raise awareness and 
funds for all animals that enter the humane 
society facilities.

The Petco Foundation is the presenting sponsor 
for the event followed by Greater Chautauqua 
Federal Credit Union and Chautauqua Metal 
Finishing Supply, Shults Ford Lincoln Hyundai 
Kia. Media sponsors include The Post-Journal 
and Media One Group.

The event now features quick online 
registration and online fundraising tools 
for teams and individuals at www.spcapets.
com. For those interested in fundraising on 
hard copy materials, registration forms and 
collection envelopes are available for pick 
up at the shelter. For more information or to 
have materials mailed to your home, call 716-
665-2209 ext. 213.

The mission of the Chautauqua County 
Humane Society is to promote the adoption 
of animals, prevent all forms of animal cruelty 
and neglect, shelter lost, abandoned and 
homeless animals, and to provide education 
about the humane treatment of animals.

Photo Courtesy of Cathy Panebianco - Panebianco Photography

 

Kallie’s Krusade 
Fundraising Event

Article Contributed by
Tara Swan               

 

Did you know that Kallie required nearly 
100 blood or platelet transfusions? 
Those transfusions are life saving to 
children and people with cancer. And 
those transfusions are made possible by 
people like you.

BE A HERO!

Come out and donate blood on Monday, 

September 7th at Kallie’s Krusade 
Fundraising Event at the Lakewood Rod 
& Gun from 9-2.

By donating blood, you will be entered 
into a raffle with a chance to win this 
signed Buffalo Bills helmet, along with 
other prizes.

Schedule your appointment online at 
https://www.uny tsblooddonor.org/
index.cfm?group=op&expand=7757&z
c=14750&oti=1

 

Hundreds Taking Steps 
to Change Future in 
Chautauqua County

Article Contributed by
Alzheimer’s Association               

 

At this moment, close to 19,000 Chautauqua 
County residents are grappling with a disease 
that cannot be prevented, slowed or cured.  

It’s estimated that about one-quarter of 
them are coping with dementia caused by 
Alzheimer’s disease, and the remainder are 
people from their inner circle of family and 
friends who are providing some kind of care 
for those with the disease. 

In September, steps will be taken—roughly 
4,000 of them-- to provide the support and 
programs necessary to help all of those residents. 

The Alzheimer’s Association Western New York 
Chapter provides resources across the county 
for those who have dementia as well as those 
who provide care. Among those resources: 

• Educational programs such as “Family 
Sensitivity Training”,  September 24, Fredonia

• Caregiver Support Group Meetings- 
various times/days each month in Fredonia 
and Jamestown 

These programs are free to attend partly 
because of donations collected by those 
who take part in the Chapter’s Walk to 
End Alzheimer’s. This year, the Walk will 
take place on Saturday, September 12, 
2015, beginning at 9:00 a.m. Hundreds of 
participants will gather in Point Gratiot 
Park in Dunkirk to honor all those impacted 
by dementia and to take steps to end this 
disease. Participation by starting or joining 
a Walk team or making a donation can have 
a tremendous impact on those efforts. All 
Walk to End Alzheimer’s participants enjoy 
light refreshments, a souvenir to honor their 
reason for taking part, and access to basket 
and 50/50 raffles. 

To learn more about Chapter resources and 
Walk, call 1.800.272.3900 or visit online at 
alz.org/WNY.

 

Prendergast Promotes 
Card Sign-Up Month

Article Contributed by
James Prendergast Library 

 

September is national Library Card Sign-Up 
Month, and Prendergast Library is asking 
area residents to be sure a library card is in 
their wallet.  

“A library card is a ticket to opportunity,” said 
Director Tina Scott.  

Honorary chair of this year’s Library Card 
Sign-Up Month is Snoopy, who appears with 
Charlie Brown and the gang in the comic 
strip Peanuts and will be in The Peanuts 
Movie being released this fall.  One of his 
nicknames is the Literary Ace. 

 “Studies show that children who are read to in 
the home and who use the library perform better 
in school, and we’re taking the opportunity this 
month to remind parents that library cards help 
children succeed,” Ms. Scott said.  

At Prendergast Library, children under the 
age of 14 must be accompanied by a parent 
or legal guardian with a photo ID to sign for a 
permanent library card. 

It is also possible for people to register for 
a temporary ID online that allows them to 
place holds, download eBooks, eAudiobooks 
and eMagazines and use the library’s online 
databases for 21 days.  

For full access to all library materials, adults can 

then obtain a free library card at the Circulation 
Desk by presenting photo ID and proof of 
current address. For out-of-state residents, 
cards are only $10 per year. 

All patrons, including children, are required 
to have a current library card in order to 
access the Internet.

Besides books, Prendergast Library has 
downloadable audio books, audio books 
on CD, music CDs, DVDs, eBooks, digital 
magazines and puzzles for children to borrow, 
plus computers with educational games for use 
during library visits.

Children’s activities include Puzzle Pals, Lego 
Club, family games, First Years Storytime for 
babies and toddlers up to 3 and Early Learning 
Storytime for ages 3 to 5. 

The library is taking sign-ups for a new 
Minecraft Club that will begin meeting at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 22, for ages 8 to 15.          

The Minecraft Club is part of “Back to School 
with STEM,” a project supported by The 
Blossom Fund administered by the Chautauqua 
Region Community Foundation. New books 
about science, technology, engineering and 
math are also being added to the collection. 

For information about getting a library card, 
visit the library at 509 Cherry St., Jamestown, 
call 484-7135 or visit the library online at 
www.prendergastlibrary.org. 

Sophia, Gabby and Brionna Dumaine with their grandmother, 
Shirley Forbes, fill out applications for a library card. 
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Hours:
Wednesday-Saturday, 11am-5pm

Sunday 12pm-5pm

12 E. Fairmount Ave
Lakewood, NY

716/708-8549  •  716/708-8516

4 E. Terrace Ave., In Historic Lakewood (Corner of Chautauqua Ave.)
(716) 763-1244

Suncatchers • Santas • Repairs & Restoration
• Windows • Lamps • Stained Glass • Hobby Supplies

CUSTOM DESIGNED WINDOWS 
& KITCHEN CABINETS

Studio & Gift Shop
Pearson’s Stained Glass

3D printing through its system of interconnected 
libraries, according to Miller. They can print, for 
instance, an imaginative inventor’s prototype, link 
inventors with entrepreneurs, and launch a new 
industry. That is only one way libraries of today 
can change the world again in new and previously 
unimaginable ways. Now that’s a community service.

“You can have great ideas 
but you have to be able to 
use them,” Mary Miller 
said. Libraries can be a 
special way to do that.

The Lakewood 
Memorial Library 
is part of a system 
serving nearly a quarter 
million people in 
cities, small villages 
and hamlets scattered 
across Western New 
York as a member 

of the Chautauqua-Cattaraugus Library System. 
Lakewood is also one of only four member libraries 
which have contributed digital collections to New 
York Heritage, a research portal for students, 
educators, historians, genealogists, and anyone else 
who is interested in learning more about the people, 
places and institutions of New York State.

“The Lakewood Library is an outstanding example 
of what makes the Chautauqua-Cattaraugus Library 
System so important for our region,” according to 
Tina Scott, director of Jamestown’s Prendergast 
Library which also serves as headquarters for the 
entire bi-county system.

From Bookstores to Home Libraries

Holly Richardson, owner of Lakewood’s Off the 
Beaten Path Bookstore, the other local author 
meeting site for Local Authors Day, said, “We do a 
wonderful business in local authors.” Some books 

are not only worth borrowing, but also worth 
owning. It has been said that, “A home without 
books is a body without a soul.”

A book on a subject of special interest can become 
a personal letter from its author. To get to know 
the writer and have her or him sign a personal 
message inside can turn a simple book into a piece 

of family heritage. Writers 
by their nature are curious 
people. They enjoy meeting 
their readers at local book 
signings because they are also 
their neighbors. Bookstores 
like Off the Beaten Path have 
shelves and shelves of good 
neighbors for readers to meet.

New Ideas

“There’s an old idea out there 
that libraries are for people 
who don’t have the money to 
buy the books,” Miller said. 

“The new idea says that libraries are places to find 
out what the world has to offer and what could be 
that doesn’t yet exist. Libraries can now give people 
access to the world’s knowledge in even more ways 
than a book can.”

“We also want to do things for seniors. There are 
computer applications and services, for instance, 
which can be tremendously valuable. Seniors and 
others may have vision challenges that make reading 
difficult or physical challenges that make writing 
letters difficult. We have ways to help them and a 
safe, comfortable place to do that.”

Financial support for the Lakewood Library is 
imperative at this time, according to Miller, especially 
in light of the continuing upward trend in its daily 
traffic and lending activities. That is the plan for Local 
Authors Day and its celebration of reading.

Continued from Front Cover

A safe, comfortable place to read at the Lakewood Library.

Mary Miller, Lakewood Memorial Library director.

Celoron General Store

Come check out the New & Improved Celoron General Store!

BEER ICE

11 Boulevard, Celoron, NY
Open 7 days/week • 9am-6pm • Sundays 10am-6pm

DAILY BREAD & CHIP SPECIALS!
Hot pretzels, Hot Dogs, Soups & Nachos Daily!
QUICK DRAW & NEW YORK LOTTO!

Stedman Corners
Coffee Roasters

The Art of Espresso & Coffee

169 W Fairmont Ave. Rt 394
Lakewood, NY

 763-7777

Try our
Pumpkin Spice Coffee

or a Hot Latte!

Wellman Brothers
Furniture and Green Farm Gifts
98 years of quality furniture accessories and gifts

SALE 2015 TRIANGLE SALE

716-664-4006 
102 Chautauqua Ave, Lakewood, NY

Weekdays 10 - 5 Saturday 10 - 4

LARGE BOWL REG. $225 SALE $75
SMALL BOWL REG. $175 SALE $50
LARGE VASE REG. $275 SALE $75
SMALL VASE REG. $250 SALE $50

Furniture, Carpets, Wallpapers, Window Treatments, 
Lamps, Interior Design Services, Green Farm Gifts 

(with free giftwrap)

SALE

126 Chautauqua Ave., Lakewood NY
716-763-8654

The Watch Shop

From a Simple Repair to 
Complete Restoration

Replacement Stones • New Mountings • Jewelry Repairs 
Stone Setting •New & Estate Jewely

Antique, Vintage, & Mechanical Watch Repair 
Quartz Repair • Battery Replacement

Jason Crawford
         WATCHES JEWELRY

James Triglia

You Can’t Control the World,  
But You Can Control Your Decisions.
Call today to find out how you should approach swings in 
the market.

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPCKathryn M Colvin
Financial Advisor
.

1 West Summit
Lakewood, NY 14750
716-763-0406

ETY-1403A-A

Local Authors Meet 
Their Readers
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Howard Lime Service
716-988-3336

79 Allegany Rd. • South Dayton NY

- Cruisin
- Craft
- Vendor

Show
Saturday

Sept 19th 2015

CRAFT VENDOR SHOW: 
10:00AM - 4PM

CRUISIN:
12 NOON - 4PM

FALCONER ROD & GUN CLUB
Buffalo St. Ext. • 969-8773

(Rain Date for Car Show only Sept. 20)

LABOR DAY
JAMESTOWN

FESTIVAL 2015
SUNDAY

36th Annual

 NOON TO DARK                      AT  BERGMAN PARK

FIREWORKS 
EXTRAVAGANZA 
 8:30 PM
Get There Early to Get a Prime Viewing Spot!!!

GEORGE RITZER
LABOR AWARD
at 4 PM 

presented by
Jamestown Area Central Labor Council AFL-CIO

 
 
 

Food Concourse
Opens at Noon

GAME TIME
SPORTS BAR & GRILL
BEER & WINE

KIDS ACTIVITIES
Pepsi Bingo

Arts & Crafts Show
11am -7pm

PARKING
$5.00

CHAUTAUQUA STRIDERS
Dan Feather 5k Run

Registration starts at 

8:00 AM

“The City of Jamestown recognizes 
our area’s labor force as  the

very best in the nation.”

Main Stage Events

12:30 – 2:00        The Bogarts

2:30 – 4:00           Teachers, Preachers & Trent

4:00 – 4:30           George Ritzer Labor Award

5:00 – 6:30           We Speak Canadian

7:00 – 9:00           Two For Flinching

 Second Stage Events

 12:00 – 1:00        Jamestown Harmony Express

1:30 – 2:30           Razz & Friends

3:00 – 4:00           Davis & Eng

5:00 – 6:00           No Limit

for more information
www.jamestownny.net

Sponsored by:

SEPTEMBER 6

 

Labor Day
Old and New Again

Article Contributed by
Walt Pickut             

 

According to historians, Labor Day 
was first proposed by Peter J. McGuire, 
general secretary of the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners and cofounder 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
to honor those “…who from rude 
nature have delved and carved all 
the grandeur we behold.”

Workers of Chautauqua County may 
not quite believe they have “…delved 
and carved all the grandeur we behold,” 
but they have certainly chalked up 
a long history of hard work and 
accomplishment worthy to celebrate.

Labor Day also places New York at 
the center of a controversy among 
historians (relax, they never have 
brawls, just nice discussions). Some 
historians say a different Maguire 
named Matthew, secretary of the 
Central Labor Union in New York 
City, proposed the event first and 
then appointed a committee to plan a 
demonstration and picnic for Tuesday, 
September 5, 1882, in New York City.

New York was also the first state in 
the union to introduce a bill into 

the legislature to make it an official 
holiday in 1887.

So this is the 128th year New York 
workers will enjoy a special holiday 
celebrating their skilful “delving and 
carving” of all the “grandeur we behold.”

After 128 celebrations, can’t we freshen 
it up? It’s usually a 3-day holiday, so 
there’s time to try out a few ideas.

September has been declared National 
Chicken Month, National Honey 
Month and National Better Breakfast 
Month, along with National Date Nut 
Bread Day and National Chocolate 
Milk Shake Day all piled up into 
the middle of the month. Why not 
combine all those for a Labor Day Bar-
BQ like no one has ever seen before? 

To ensure good weather on Labor 
Day, also celebrate National Neither 
Rain nor Snow Day at the same time. 
It commemorates hard working 
mail carriers and the opening of the 
New York Post Office building on 
September 7, 1914. Their motto will 
help. “Neither snow nor rain, not heat 
nor gloom of night, stays these couriers 
from the swift completion of their 
appointed rounds.” Or Bar-BQs!

Now that’s a Labor Day we can all enjoy.

800 Foote Ave.
Jamestown

716-488-1622

346 Fluvanna Ave.
Jamestown

716-488-1620

100 Mall Blvd.
Lakewood

716-763-0836

EasyCare® Platinum 
Paint/Primer with 
Stain Blocker
• Durable, one-step 
   formula resists 
   stains
• Scrubbable-passed
   1,000 washes
• Resists mildew
• Self-priming
• Zero VOC

WeatherAll® Ultra 
Premium
• Excellent coverage
   plus easy soap-and-
   water cleanup
• Made to stand up to
   all weather elements
• Ultimate fade 
   resistance

WeatherAll® 
Extreme
• One-step paint and 
   primer-saves time 
   and money
• Stands up best to 
   harsh weather 
   conditions

Woodsman 
Premium
• Protects against
   damage from UV
   rays
• Resists scuffing 
   and color fading
• Mildew-resistant
   finish
Woodsman Oil Stains not avail-
able in all states depending 
on local laws or ordinances

EasyCare® Ultra Premium
with Paint/Primer
• One-step paint and primer-
    saves time, effort and money
• Lifetime warranty

2399
and up

3099
and up 2699

and up 3699
and up 2799

and up

Paints ranked by a leading consumer magazine for various qualities. Results varied by sheen. 
EasyCare was priced lower than those in top ten ranking based on published retail values at time of  testing.

Sale Dates: 9/3-9/15/15

HAPPY LABOR DAY
 from the
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“Insure the times 
of your life.”

Mark Nelson, LUTCF
Financial Advisor
Park Avenue Securities
513 West Third St., Jamestown, NY 14701

716-483-1531
Email: mark_nelson@glic.com

Life Insurance

 

36th Annual Labor 
Day Festival

5:00 – 6:30 p.m. We Speak Canadian

7:00 – 8:30 p.m. Two For Flinching

Second Stage

12:00 – 1:00 p.m. Jamestown Harmony 
Express

1:30 – 2:30 p.m. Razz & the JCC Band, 
featuring Victoria McIlvain on vocals

3:00 – 4:00 p.m. Davis & Eng

5:00 – 6:00 p.m. No Limit

The Food Court opens at noon with all profits 
from the concessions benefitting not-for-profit 
organizations in the Greater Jamestown Area.

Benefiting Organization                             
Vendor Items

Bush School PTA/Bush Elem. PTA:                     
Curly Fries, Philly Cheese Steak, Fresh-

Squeezed Lemonade

City of Jamestown Gametime Sports Bar:              
Beer/Wine

Jamestown Babe Ruth World Series: Italian 
Sausage, Fried Dough, Pizza 

Jamestown Harmony Express: Ice Cream

Chadakoin Park Playground: Hot Dogs

JHS Marching Band: Pies and Coffee

Train Engine Museum: Elegant Edibles                       
Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers

Maple Grove Class of 2020:  Chautauqua 
Vends Kettle Corn

Mt. Moriah Lodge 145: Sno-Cones, 
Popcorn, Nachos

Sertoma Club of Jamestown: Cotton Candy, 
Candy Apples, Slushies, Hot Pretzels, Taffy, 

Chicken Fingers, Onion Rings

Sons of Amvets 726:  Chicken Bar-B-Que

United Way of S. Chaut. County:  Water

All organizations will be selling Pepsi 
products. In addition, there will be a wine and 
beer dining tent sponsored by Game Time 
Sports Bar & Grill for attendees 21 and older.

Chautauqua Striders will hold the annual Dan 
Feature Memorial 5k Run/Walk at 9:30 a.m. 
with registration starting at 8 a.m.

The Arts & Crafts fair begins at 11 a.m. and 
will feature over 20 vendors from all over 
Western New York and some vendors from 
Pennsylvania. All vendors are required to sell 
hand-made items.

Free Pepsi Bingo games will take place in 
the main pavilion starting at noon. Free kids 
carnival games including a bounce house by 
Eventz by Scott will start at 2 p.m.

The Jamestown Area Central Labor Council 
AFL-CIO will present a deserving member 
of the area workforce the George Ritzer Labor 
Award at 4 p.m. on the main stage.

Sponsors of the Labor Day Festival include 
the City of Jamestown, Media One Group, 
Ahlstrom-Schaeffer, Pepsi of Jamestown, 
IBEW Local 106, and Jamestown Area Central 
Labor Council AFL-CIO.

For more details on Festival events, visit the 
City’s website at jamestownny.net or call the 
Parks Department at 483-7523.

www.facebook.com/AcehardwareOneidalumber

Continued from Front Cover
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classifieds@jamestowngazette.com
Fax: 716-338-1599     Phone: 716-484-7930

PCAs, Aides, HCSS Needed

LPNs Needed
Jamestown, Fredonia, Ripley, Falconer, Dunkirk, 

Bemus Point and surrounding areas

Join our team 
of Healthcare professionals today!

 APPly ToDAy!

FREE TRAINING!
Apply for consideration in our next class 

starting soon!

JAMESToWN@AFTERCARE1.CoM

Aftercare Nursing Services
500 Pine St. Suite 15, Jamestown Ny 14701

716-487-2273
www.aftercare1.com

Email confidential resume to:
drambinorn@aol.com

or FAX Attention to Debbie R.:
716-894-0604

RNs Needed
For Supervision positions in Jamestown.  

Looking for RNs with excellent clinical skills.  

The ideal candidate will be organized, detail oriented, 
and a creative problem solver.  Competitive salary 

for a growing company. 

Anderson Precision
is looking for applicants for their

MACHINIST TRAINEE
PROGRAM

Requirements include:
HSD/ GED and a strong mechanical ability; 

Metal manufacturing experience a plus.  
Anderson Precision offers careers in a 
solid company with an excellent work 

environment and comprehensive benefits. 

Apply in person or email resume:

Tracy Nelson; HR Manager
Anderson Precision

20 Livingston Avenue 
Jamestown, NY 14701

Email: 
HR@ AndersonPrecision. com

E. O. E.

Requirements:
	 •		Sales	and	Account	Management
	 •		Good	interpersonal	&	relationship	building	skills
	 •		Reliable	transportation
	 •		MUST	HAVE:	Sales	and	Marketing	Experience

Guaranteed Salary plus Commission

Fantastic opportunity for a 
self motivated and ambitious leader. 

Must be able to effectively manage and develop
business relationships.

GAZETTE@JAMESTOWNGAZETTE.COM

MARKETING  POSITION

Email	letter	of	interest,	resume	and	recommendations	to:

215	Spring	St.,	Jamestown	NY	14701	•	716-484-7930
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OUTSIDE SIGN: 3’x8’ Plus Letters and 
numbers. $100. Call 716-789-3295

Gazette Deals

1987 SKEETER BASS BOAT  & 
TRAILER: 70 Horse Johnson $800 OBO 
or Trade for Aluminum 14’  with Motor. 
Call 716-969-5325.

CLASSIFIEDS

MERCHANDISE

Lost cats, two:  Small grey/white cat, 
spayed, with short hair; Large kitten, 
Tuxedo-type, black/white ( mostly black 
), neutered, with short hair.  Both miss-
ing from 118 Broadhead Avenue.  Phone 
716-488-0335.

2ND ANNUAL HOOKTOWN HOLI-
DAY’S INC BENEFIT GARAGE SALE: 
Sept. 19th • 8am-2pm at the Big Blue 
Parking Garage, Downtown Warren, PA. 
(taking donations at 1201 Conewango 
Ave garage) 814-688-9979.

LOST & FOUND

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS: 
Are you creative and like to write? If you’d 

like to become a freelance contributing 
writer for the Jamestown Gazette, Please 

send  your resume to:

info@jamestown gazette.com
or mail it to:
P.O. Box 92

Jamestown, NY 14702

EMPLOYMENT

MARKETING POSITION
Fantastic opportunity for a

self motivated and ambitious leader.
Must be able to effectively manage 
and develop business relationships.

Requirements:
• Sales and Account Management

• Good interpersonal & relationship 
building skills

• Reliable transportation
• MUST HAVE: Sales and Marketing 

Experience
Guaranteed Salary plus Commission

Send Resume to: 
 gazette@jamestowngazette.com 

Jamestown Gazette
PO Box 92, Jamestown

 New York 14702
716-484-7930

$SALEHERE
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN THE JAMESTOWN GAZETTE

All ads are placed FREE of charge - NO Firewood, Animals, or Weaponry

CONTACT US TODAY
TO PLACE YOUR ADclassifieds@jamestowngazette.com

Fax: 716-338-1599     Phone: 716-484-7930

All merchandise ads are placed FREE of charge - NO Firewood, Animals, or Weaponry.

GARAGE SALE

SALEHERE

$
We are looking for

and those who have life experience that may be applied 
to training requirements. Must be dependable, 

caring and meet health requirements.
Reliable transportation required.

CNAs, HHAs, PCAs

Contact CareGivers at 484-9113
for more information.

EOE/AA/M/F/D/V

CareGivers

Dahlstrom Roll Form, a company with legendary roots in 
precision metal forming, is again experiencing significant 
growth at its Jamestown location! We have an opening for 
the following position:

EXPERIENCED
Manufacuring Operator(s)

The successful candidate (s) will serve as key technical 
resources in equipment and process setup, mechanical and 
fixture work, as well as metal part processing.  This posi-
tion will also work to troubleshoot and resolve technical 
challenges to meet manufacturing demands. 

Requirements:      
3-5 years of hands-on mechanical equipment experience is 
ideal.  Experience in sheet metal fabricating and metal roll 
forming is a definite advantage. 
Be part of a team committed to working together for 
manufacturing success! Dahlstrom Roll Form offers 
competitive wages commensurate with experience and 
industry leading benefits. 

Please email your resume to mail to: 

lcorey@ ekward. com
No phone calls, please!

 

Is Public Speaking Holding 
You Back From Your Goals?

Article Contributed by
Chautauqua Talks
Toastmasters Club               

 
Live your life to the fullest creating activities 
that you could do the best. If you have a fear 
of public speaking this can hold a person back 
on their passion. This may be the time to visit a 
club where the fears of public speaking decrease 
with practice. Chautauqua Talks Toastmasters 
Club is a small group setting where members 
help each other work through the challenges 
of speaking in front of a group. Many members 
have benefited from a supportive club 
atmosphere Toastmasters can offer.   If you 
like to use your voice to express your thoughts 
and feelings this is the time to look into the 
opportunities that Toastmasters can offer.

Chautauqua Talks Toastmasters Club meets 
at 7 pm the first and third Tuesday of each 
month at 511 North Main Street, Jamestown, 
NY, use the left side entrance; we hold our 
meeting in the conference room on the 
second floor. Normally we have two or three 
speakers followed by impromptu speaking 
which we call Table Topics. Our Toastmasters 
club is known for their support among 
members and guests. Members practice 
public speaking and leadership skills. Many 
have found becoming a leader and skills in 
public speaking go hand in hand.

For more information contact Ned Lindstrom 
at emtin55@hotmail.com or phone 716-
490-3820. Take this opportunity to visit the 
7 pm, September 1 meeting and see what 
Toastmasters can do for you.
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 Washington Students 
Work on School Garden

Article Contributed by
Jamestown Public Schools               

 
Washington Middle School students, Emma 
Westley, Aliya Graham, Taisha Correa and 
Erika Amidon used part of their summer break 
to work in the school garden. The students met 
every Wednesday with one of the garden club 
advisors, Jennifer Cronin, Andy Scalise, and 
Deb Szwejbka, to weed, water, and harvest 
produce that was ripe and ready to eat.  The 
students have picked numerous tomatoes, 
herbs, peppers, cucumbers, and beans and 

were thrilled to be able to bring home edibles 
produced by their hard work. 

“Plant life is part of the fifth grade science 
curriculum, so the garden is a natural real 
life connection to what is studied in the 
classroom,” said Mrs. Szwejbka. “Seeds 
were planted in small pots using classroom 
greenhouses, then transplanted into the 
garden in late May. Tending to the flower/
herb beds, and the larger vegetable garden 
has been a exciting experience for students 
building responsibility, as well as putting 
their academic knowledge into practice.”

 

JPS Announces 
2015-16 Opening 
Day Information

Article Contributed by
Jamestown Public Schools               

 
Jamestown Public Schools will welcome 
back its students for the 2015-16 school year 
on Thursday, September 3rd. The first day, 
at all Jamestown schools, will be a half-day 
with dismissal at 11:30 a.m. There will be no 
Universal Prekindergarten (UPK) classes on 
September 3rd. The first day of UPK is Friday, 
September 4th. All JPS main offices are open 
for business beginning Monday, August 18th. 

Elementary school start time is 8:20 a.m. The first 
full day for elementary students will be Friday, 
September 4th with dismissal time at 3:00 p.m. 

Middle school doors will open to students 
at 8:05 a.m. Homeroom begins at 8:10 a.m. 
Middle school students will report for a full 
day of school on Friday September 4th with 
dismissal time at 3:05 p.m.

Jamestown High School students should 
report to their homerooms on September 
3rd, by 8:00 a.m. with dismissal at 11:30 a.m. 
Students who did not receive a homeroom 

assignment can call the School Counseling 
Office at 483-4366 or look at the homeroom lists 
posted around JHS on the first day. JHS students 
will report for a full-day of classes on September 
4th with a modified schedule to accommodate 
class meetings. School will be dismissed at 3:00 
p.m. beginning on September 4th. 

All after school programming will begin 
on Friday, September 4th.  The breakfast 
program will begin at all buildings on the 
first day of school, Thursday, September 
3rd.  The lunch program at all schools will 
begin on Friday, September 4th. There will 
be no charge for breakfast and lunch at all 
schools. To opt-out of the Free Breakfast 
and Lunch Program, please contact the Food 
Service office at 483-4398.  School menus are 
available on the Jamestown Public Schools 
website (www.jamestownpublicschools.org) 
under “School Menus” on the home page. 

District bus service will also begin on 
Thursday, September 3rd. All students 
currently scheduled for bus transportation 
will receive a postcard detailing the pick-up 
and drop-off times and location.

 

Fitness Sessions 
Planned at JCC 
Article Contributed by

Jamestown Community 
College            

 
Seven-week sessions of community fitness 
courses offered by Jamestown Community 
College’s Total Fitness program and Faculty 
Student Association begin September 14.

Classes include: Water Aerobics, 7:30-8:30 
p.m., Mondays, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Wednesdays, 
and 9:30-10:30 a.m., Saturdays; Pilates, 5:30-
6:15 p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays; Zumba 

Express, 5:30-6 p.m.; and Toning, 4:15-5 
p.m. Wednesdays.

Individual class fees are $4 for Total Fitness 
members and $7 for non-members. The 
prepaid card rate for seven classes is $20, 
members, and $40, non-members. The 14-
week prepaid card rate is $40, members, and 
$80, non-members. The 21-week prepaid card 
rate is $53, members, and $105, non-members.

Classes are conducted in the Physical 
Education Complex. Pre-registration is 
required and can be done by calling JCC 
Total Fitness, 338.1260.

700 square foot Walk-In Humidor
Over 500 Brands, Styles & Sizes of 

Premium Cigars

Discount Program (visit for details)
1974 W. Perimeter Road, Steamburg, NY

(Next to the Turtle Pit)

Open 10am-7pm Mon-Sat       716-354-2100

& Gift Shop

Rt. 394 E
(Between Falconer

& Kennedy)

* Perennials
* Trees & Shrubs

NurseryRoberts

1/2 PRICE 
SALE!

Beautiful 
Hardy 
MuMS

Will be closed 
Sept. 6th & 
7th to Observe 
Labor Day

 

Lucy Town Half 
Marathon & 
5K Finisher’s 

Medal Revealed

Article Contributed by
National Comedy Center             

 

The finisher’s medal for the third 
annual Lucy Town Half Marathon 
& 5K has been revealed for the 
October 11th half marathon race. 
The weekend will also include a 
performance by comedian Joy 
Behar, presented by the National 
Comedy Center. For ticket/
registration information, visit 
www.lucyrace.com.
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716-354-6435

We Accept
Visa, Master Card,

Personal Checks

1.2 Miles South
Off Exit 17 Southern 

Tier Expressway,
Steamburg, NY

*Sorry PriCeS 
SubjeCt to ChAnge 

W/o notiCe*

SAVE 5¢

GAS & Diesel
Purchases

WARRIOR 
PIPE 

TOBACCO

ONLY $9.00

NEW!!!

$1.99   
   

   O
J’s

 Smokeshop
 

DISCOUNTS ON:
Cartons, 

Gas/Diesel
Propane

Every Tuesday
Now Available

16 oz Bags....

NEXT SALE DATE
4 ACeS tubeSTues. Sept. 1st  

Select Varieties

200 ct.
Starting at Only

→This from the upcoming 2016 Summer 
Olympics in Brazil. They want to hold the 
sailing events on the picturesque Guanabara 
Bay in the heart of Rio. The only challenge is 
that the body of water is, by all accounts, a 
septic tank. According to Sports Illustrated 
(August 2015), 8,200 liters of raw sewage 
pour into Guanabara Bay every second (yep, 
every second) and 100 tons of garbage are 
dumped there every day. A quick conversion 
primer; 8,200 liters is just over 2,000 gallons 
per second which is almost three million 
gallons a day. One hundred tons is 200,000 
pounds, deposited into the body of water 
they’d like Olympians to splash around in. 
It’s hard enough to picture 200,000 pounds 
of garbage (roughly the weight of a fully 
fueled space shuttle, or a blue whale – two 
things I have admittedly never weighed), but 
2,000 gallons of ANYTHING per second 
challenges the imagination. For instance, 
the recent mining disaster in Colorado 
released about three million gallons of toxic 
wastewater into the river turning it orange, 
freaking out every environmentalist in the 
country. Imagine that happening EVERY 
day with nobody paying much attention. 
Another way to look at it; it’s roughly the 
equivalent of every person in Celoron 
(population 1,091) flushing their toilet 
(1.6 gallons of sewage) into Chautauqua 
Lake every second of every day. An eco-
study that found dangerously high levels of 
viruses and bacteria from sewage in venues 
where athletes will compete. They also 
found evidence of viruses in human waste 
off Copacabana Beach, where they’d like 
to host open swim competitions. They are 
hoping to be able to clear at least the floating 
debris for the game. I don’t want to know 
what that floating debris is. So, world, how 
fast can you swim (or sail, or row or kayak) 
in a HAZMAT suit?

→In March of 2014 the director of The 
National Labor Relations Board in 
Chicago ruled that the football players at 
Northwestern University were effectively 
school employees and entitled to organize 

under labor laws. The players met the 
minimum requirements for employment; 
they were essentially compensated in 
tuition, room and board to complete a 
job and make millions (upon millions) of 
dollars for the college. Sounds about right 
to most fair-minded labor supporters. The 
college and the NCAA, naturally, appealed 
the decision, not much interested in what 
a fair-minded labor supporter might think, 
and terrified to have the covers pulled off 
their particularly exploitive monopoly on 
cheap labor for astronomical profits. A 
few weeks ago the NLRB overturned the 
historic ruling that Northwestern University 
football players count not, in fact, form the 
nation’s first college athletes’ union, saying 
the prospect of union and non-union teams 
could throw off the competitive balance in 
college football. Why would the NLRB care 
about the competitive balance in college 
football? Do they rule the same way for auto 
workers? It would appear the NLRB has 
more concern for the competitive balance 
of a national money-making conglomerate 
than the people who supply the labor.

→Johnny Manziel isn’t throwing this week 
for the Cleveland Browns because of a 
sore elbow. Let me ask you this, who was 
the last professional quarterback that you 
can remember who had to take a week off 
with a sore elbow? I can’t think of one. And 
certainly not a back-up quarterback in their 
second year. I’ll ask again, are we sure his 
nickname isn’t Johnny Foosball? 

→Since Ted Williams was always recognized 
as “the greatest living hitter” while he was 
alive, now that he’s dead, why isn’t Hank 
Aaron called “the greatest living hitter”? 

→If Wilt Chamberlain averaged 37 points 
and 27 rebounds as a rookie, and 50/38 a 
few years later, and once scored 100 points 
in a game, why is Michael Jordan the best 
player to ever live?? 

→A little while ago ESPN made a list of 
the 100 best baseball players of all time. 
Arbitrary lists like this are built for guys 
who hack away at water coolers, bar stools, 
and weekly sports articles. Roger Clemens 
is the first pitcher at number seven, Walter 
Johnson is at twelve and Greg Maddux is 
thirteen (Babe Ruth is number one by the 
way). Check out their stats below.

Can we all agree never to have a list of 
baseball pitchers that doesn’t have Cy Young 
first? I’d appreciate it.

To read more of Bill Burk’s reflections, astute 
observations and a rant or two on the wide world 
of sports, visit www. jamestowngazette.com and 
click on Bill Burk’s page. The Jamestown Gazette 
is proud to present our county’s most creative 
and original writers for your enjoyment and 
enlightenment.

This and That from 
the World of Sports

SPORTS with BILL BURK

Contributing Writer
Bill Burk

SPORTS

SPIRETHEATER.ORG
317 E 3rd St.

Jamestown, NY 14701

716-450-7357

 

Dozens of Experiences Fill 
Colors of Chautauqua Season

Article Contributed by
Chautauqua County 

Visitors Bureau 
 

The Chautauqua County Visitors Bureau 
in western New York State announces the 
schedule for the Colors of Chautauqua, a season 
of foliage, festivals and learning. The fall event is 
promoted in the tradition of lifelong learning 
popularized by Chautauqua Institution more 
than 141 years ago. Visitors as well as residents 
can register for entertaining classes and learn 
kitchen, gardening, and foraging techniques, 
take lessons in creating artwork and crafts, join 
guided walking tours, discover history through 
storytelling, and expand their knowledge of 
local foods, wine, and beer. From Labor Day 
Weekend through Veteran’s Day, the schedule 
includes dozens of learning experiences that 
take place in both indoor and outdoor settings 
across Chautauqua County.

Fall workshops showcase popular seasonal 
themes of the harvest, the brilliant landscape, 
and the heritage of the region. Participants 
might take a horse-drawn wagon ride through 
a historic cemetery where notable people 
like Lucille Ball and BF Goodrich are buried. 
Knowledgeable guides, some in costume, will 
relate a dozen stories of people buried there. 
Other workshop participants might learn 
to can fruit and local produce or forage for 
mushrooms. Area farmers, chefs, winemakers 
and brewers will share their knowledge of 
local foods, wines and brews in a variety of 
experiences from a Farm-to-Table Dinner at 
the Athenaeum Hotel’s Heirloom Restaurant to 
an Evening of Harvest Wines and Craft Beer at 
the Grape Discovery Center in Westfield. Many 
experiences are presented as tours or talks. The 
Lifelong Learning Center at SUNY Fredonia 
will offer a tour and lunch in Amish country.

In addition to learning experiences, the 
autumn schedule in Chautauqua County is 

abundant with harvest festivals every weekend 
through November. The Village of Silver 
Creek celebrates its annual Festival of Grapes, 
September 17-20 while the Town of Busti 
honors all the many uses and flavors of apples 
on September 27th. Peek’n Peak Resort near 
Findley Lake toasts the changing of the seasons 
over two weekends, October 10-11 and 17-18 
with their Annual Fall Fest. Festivities include 
an exceptional juried craft show, ski lift rides, 
and snow sports equipment swap. Wineries 
from Silver Creek, NY to North East, PA will 
share their favorite harvest recipes paired with 
wine during Lake Erie Wine Country’s two 
Harvest Wine Weekends in November.

The word Chautauqua evokes a place where 
people go to learn while having fun, a place 
to vacation with the opportunity for personal 
growth. For well over a century, visitors and 
residents of Chautauqua County have been 
gathering at lakeside assemblies and summer 
camps, attending lectures and cultural 
performances, and relaxing on one of several 
lakes.  This historic retreat atmosphere is 
preserved in the Chautauqua region today, 
with the addition of progressively new learning 
adventures. The Chautauqua in Spring and 
Colors of Chautauqua seasons highlight these 
new learning opportunities, many of which can 
be found throughout the year.

The Colors of Chautauqua season is promoted 
by the Chautauqua County Visitors Bureau 
and held in collaboration with area tourism 
partners and attractions. Chautauqua County is 
located in the southwestern corner of New York 
State with New York’s largest grape growing 
region, five lakes, Historic Districts, Amish 
communities, and Lucille Ball’s hometown 
of Jamestown. For more information and a 
schedule of vacation learning events during the 
Colors of Chautauqua as well as throughout 
the year, call 1-866-908-4569 or visit the 
Chautauqua County Visitors Bureau website at 
www.tourchautauqua.com. 

Music and Wine at 21 Brix Winery and an Evening of Harvest Wine and Craft Beer at the Grape 
Discovery Center are two experiences scheduled during the Colors of Chautauqua. 

Photo Courtesy of Ed Bernik

                     ESPN Rank        Games       Wins (MLB rank)      Complete Games (rank)
Clemens         7th                 709    354 (9th)                        118 (T-327th) 
Johnson        12th                802    417 (2nd)          531 (5th)
Maddux        13th                744    355 (8th)         109 (T-355th)

And now the real best pitcher in the history of the game:
Cy Young       17th                 906   511 (1st by 94)        749 (1st by a mile!!)

Stats
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DEALER
SHOWCASE

Article Contributed by
Chuck Abraham

Anyone looking for an excellent meal, 
a good cup of coffee and friendly 
conversation need not look any further 
than New Beginnings Family Restaurant 
in Sugar Grove, PA.

New Beginnings is a family restaurant 
in every sense of the word. Larry and 
Sue Cole own New Beginnings, while 
their daughter and son-in-law, Cheryl 
and Jeff Chase, manage the restaurant. 
To make New Beginnings truly a family 
affair, daughter Michelle Mennetti of 
Youngsville helps with the clerical duties.

New Beginnings has already had quite a 
history. The Chases had been working at 
the Sugar Shack – in the same building 
where New Beginnings is now – when they 
decided to head north and open their own 
restaurant. They called it New Beginnings 
because of their own new beginning.

Larry had just retired from R.E. Michael 
Co. of Jamestown while Sue was working 
at the Rouse Estate in Youngsville as 
a restorative aide. Larry assisted his 
daughter and son-in-law with the books 
for the restaurant, and before he knew it, 
he and Sue bought the place.

“The restaurant started in September 
2010 at its original location in Busti,” 
said Larry. “My daughter and son-in-law 
actually started the restaurant. We wound 
up buying the restaurant from them. I was 
retired and looking for something to do. 
I wouldn’t have taken it over if it hadn’t 
been for Jeff. He’s an excellent cook and an 
excellent leader.”

The Coles opened their current location 
at 3 Main St. in Sugar Grove, PA in 
January 2013. The location was just as 
familiar for Larry and Sue as it was as their 
daughter and son-in-law. Prior to the site 

being the Sugar Shack, where Cheryl and 
Jeff previously worked, but the former 
Sugar Bowl Lanes, where Larry and Sue 
used to bowl.

“This was originally a bowling alley,” Sue 
said. “We’re sitting on Lane 8. One of 
the reasons we know so many people is 
because Larry and I bowled here.”

Larry said that the fish fries held 
Wednesday through Saturday are likely 
their most popular meal. And while 
they also have prime rib and pot roast 
specials twice a month, Sue said that Jeff 
will make just about anything, and a lot 
of it. She said that the portions are large 
– sometimes almost too large – and word 
has gotten around.

“We have people coming from miles 
around,” Sue said. “A man from Japan 
took pictures of the front of the building 
and his plate. He put it online with a 
review but it was in Japanese. I hope he 
said something nice.”

“If you walk away hungry, it’s your own 
fault,” Larry added.

New Beginnings also has several themed 
rooms, such as the “Ocean Room” and 
the “Horse Room.” The “Patriot Room” 
has decorations and photos dedicated to 
our country’s military and first responders, 
and free meals on Veterans Day for those 
who have served our nation.

“From morning until night. Anything they 
want,” Larry said.

New Beginnings is located at 3 Main St. in 
Sugar Grove, PA. For more information, 
please call (814) 489-7474 or just stop in.

The Jamestown Gazette is proud to recognize 
our dealers, outstanding corporate citizens 
of our county.  This week, the Gazette 
especially thanks New Beginnings for the 
faithfully carrying The Jamestown Gazette, 
The People’s Paper, for the benefit of their 
customers, our readers.

New Beginnings 
Family Restaurant

DEALER SHOWCASE

(L to R) Jeff and Cheryl Chase and Sue and Larry Cole of New Beginnings Family 
Restaurant in Sugar Grove, PA stand in front of a wall of pictures of drivers from 

the Stateline Speedway, just a couple of miles up the road.
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Solution to Crossword:

A D R I F T F A C A D E
D U R A B L E A M U S I N G
O R A T I O N T O R P E D O
L E G S O U L F U L C O T
L O N G D R E A R C A R T
A L E R T E A R P A S S E
R E T I R E D M O I S T E N

M U M A P T
S T R A T U M E R E L O N G
H O O C H A W N S E P A L
A P S E C L A M P D E M O
L I E H A L Y A R D N E W
O C A R I N A S E A S I D E
M A T A D O R S E M I N A R

L E G E N D E N E R G Y

BUSINESS

Jamestown Veterinary Hospital

Article Contributed by
Judith Long

Who could be on a dog’s best friend list 
besides his or her owners? Chances are 
it’s the local veterinarian. Jamestown 
Veterinary Hospital ( JVH) is one of many 
busy animal hospitals in the area. Located 
at 236 Fluvanna Avenue, the handsome, red 
brick building includes animal kennels for 
overnight stays and a home where Chief of 
Staff Dr. William Seleen, DVM, used to live. 
Now living on Chautauqua Lake, he is easing 
his way into retirement after 37 years.

“We are now part of a large corporation,” 
he explained. But he says that it is still hard 
to cut down on his hours. Dr. Seleen trains 
staff as he performs surgeries on Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays. He is also a certified 
wildlife rehabilitator. He sees birds, raptors 
and exotics, including Liberty, Jamestown 
Audubon Society’s resident bald eagle. 
“I also help with surgeries Mondays and 
Wednesdays when needed. I started taking 
Fridays off at the end of December.”

Dr. Seleen works with 15 staff and two other 
veterinarians, Dr. Melissa Schrope, DVM, 
a native of Warren, PA. and Dr. Jessica 
Wilkins, DVM, a native of Chautauqua 
County. The hospital is open six days a week 
and offers boarding and educational services 
to patrons. All are listed on the website, 
http://www.jamestownvethospital.com/.

Entering the quiet hospital waiting room 
with an animal, one doesn’t see the treatment 
rooms. One recent visitor, on entering the 
treatment area, saw a very large, red Irish 
Setter laying on a table surrounded by staff. 
One of the veterinarians showed Dr. Seleen 
the digital x-ray picture of his leg on their 
computer screen. They discussed the injury 
and began treatment based on what they saw.

Jamestown Veterinary Hospital also uses 
ultrasound regularly. “We base our work 
on the new ultrasound textbook published 
by Dr. Gregory Lisciandro [Focused 
Ultrasound Techniques for the Small 
Animal Practitioner, Gregory R. Lisciandro 
(Editor)]. Lisciandro is also a Jamestown 
native. “We took his workshop and I 
recommend it to other veterinarians in the 
area,” Seleen said. “We didn’t have any of this 
in 1978 when I was starting out,” he added.

Dr. Seleen learned surgical procedures 
while interning at Colorado State 
University. “They were short staffed, so 
I got to do a lot of surgical procedures,” 
he said. “They took videos of complete 
surgeries, including heart and brain, for 
us to watch before first practicing them. 

I worked with a vet who put the first pin 
in a dog’s leg,” he recalled, smiling. He said 
in those days a veterinarian needed to know 
five different ways of doing surgeries and 
medicine. “If one doesn’t work out, you need 
to try another.”  They had no specialists at that 
time. “They were just beginning to develop 
specialty programs the year I graduated,” he 
said. He later counted on the expertise of 
veterinarians and professors he knew from 
Vet school when he had complicated cases in 
his own practice. 

“There were no computers or word 
processors at that time.” They had no 
electronics or machines to help diagnose 
illnesses and injuries, either. “We had a 
limited amount of data when diagnosing, 
back then.” Working in other practices, 
previously, he hadn’t been allowed to 
perform any diagnostic procedure, so he 
decided to open his own practice. 

Dr. Seleen began his practice in 1978. He 
purchased his practice from Jim Olson, son 
of the late Dr. Mary Koenig, who was one 
of the first women in the area to become a 
veterinarian. “She married Ray Olson, a tool 
and dye maker,” he said, “who later went to 
veterinary school. He used his tool and dye 
skills to make surgical tools for orthopedics 
and surgery.” They had started the practice 
in 1933 in a large barn. “It burned down 
in 1969, and they built this building ( the 
present Fluvanna Avenue location) with a 
home attached,” he said. He added that Dr. 
Olson had been a talented carpenter and 
renovated all the cabinets in the building 
before his son sold it.

“In the beginning, we had only three people 
in the office,” Seleen said. His wife, Linda, 
was his office manager. “And she was a great 
manager,” he said. He worked every day of 
the week and did house calls too. “We lived 
in the attached house,” he said, “so it was 
convenient. We even celebrated holidays and 
had reunions there.”

Today, even office practices have changed. 
“We began recycling cardboard about 10 
years ago,” said Cimberly Blake, Hospital 
Manager, who has worked with Dr. Seleen 
for 36 years. Outside the current building, 
visitors to the clinic can see dumpsters 
labeled cardboard, plastic, cans and glass to 
recycle all materials used for medicine and 
surgery. “It’s important,” Blake said. “One 
of our staff is so committed to it; she has a 
recycling image tattooed on her arm. If we 
accidentally throw away a recyclable she 
catches it,” Blake said.

Jamestown Veterinary Hospital is located 
at 236 Fluvanna Avenue in Jamestown. Pet 
owners are invited to call 716.664.4204 for 
an appointment and bring their best friends 
to meet the vets.

(L to R) Dr. Jessica Wilkins, DVM; Dr. William Seleen, DVM, Chief of Staff; 
Cimberlee Blake, Hospital Manager; and Dr. Melisse Schrope, DVM.

ON BUSINESS
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902 East 2nd St., Jamestown, NY 14701
(716) 484-0600

Dinner Hours:
Sun.-Thurs. 4:00-10:00, Fri. & Sat. 4:00-11:30

Lunch Hours:
Wed.-Fri. 11:00-1:30

1 LARGE
PIZZA

(with 1 topping)

Plus
20 WINGS

Only
$2275

(includes tax)

MONDAY
All Day: 3 Hard Tacos for $2.49

TUESDAY
All Day: Margaritaville for $2.99

w/Food Purchase
$2.00 OFF Fajita Dinners

WEDNESDAY
All Day: Mexican Revolution

2 Dinners for $15.00

THURSDAY
Family Night: 4 to 10 pm

1/2 Price Kids Meals & Pitchers of Pop
w/Purchase of Any Dinner Entree

FRIDAY
All Day: Cantina Fiesta! Pitchers of Pop,

Beer, Sangria Coolers $3.99 to $6.99
w/Food Purchase
SATURDAY

Margarita Pitchers $10.99
Any Flavor w/Food Purchase

OPEN:
Mon-Thurs 11 am to 10 pm
Fri & Sat 11 am to 11 pm

Closed Sun

203 EAST THIRD ST.
JAMESTOWN • 488-0226

Hide-A-Way
RESTAURANT 

& LOUNGE

STEAMBURG, NY
716-354-6995
Exit 17 To Steamburg Left At

Stop Sign 2/10 Mile on the Left
On the way to the Casino!

Easy On...Easy Off!

Daily Specials Available!
monday night

wednesday night

Includes Carrots, Celery &
Blue Cheese or Ranch Dressing

w/ ENDLESS FRIES

$2.00 Beer - $2.00 Mixes

$9.00
Beer & Burger

WE CATER ANY EVENT!

824 Foote Ave.
Jamestown, NY
(716) 484-9646

Only...
$1999!

“Super Pack!”
• 15 Hotdogs or
  Hamburgers
• 2 Large
  Fries
• 2 Large
  Drinks $2199!

Restaurant
CONNECTION

The

664 - 6464
Mon-Thur 11a-10p•Fri & Sat 11a-Mid•Sun noon-9p

Fresco
Pizza & Wings

Hand Tossed-Stone Baked
DINE IN • CARRY OUT

MONDAY & TUESDAY-$27.00

WEDNESDAY-$12.00

THURSDAY-$8.99

SUNDAY-$15.99

EVERY DAY SPECIALS DINE IN CARRY OUT

Large 16” Cheese, 1 topping 
NY Style Pizza & 20 wings, 

Pitcher of Beer (Bud Light • Labat Blue) 
Dine In Only

Any Large 16” Specialty Pizza
15 to Choose From Dine In Only

LASAGNA Dinner Dine In Only

2 Glasses House Wine & Medium 
Cheese 1 Topping Pizza

Large 16” Cheese 1 Topping 20 Wings $21.99
2 Large 16” Pizza, 1  Topping $19.99

2 East Second St., Jamestown

• Breakfast served all day •

Prime Rib

3 Main St.

“Whatever You are Craving,
You Will Find it Here”

Now Hiring

 

Nature Center Leading Stroller Walks
Article Contributed by

Audubon Nature Center        
 

The Audubon Nature Center is 
offering a special opportunity for 
you to take your baby on a stroll to 

explore the sights, sounds 
and smells of nature, 
while you get to spend 
time with other adults.

On the first three 
Thursday mornings 
in September – 
September 3, 10 and 17 
– Nature Center Senior 
Naturalist Jeff Tome 
will lead walks on the 
Warren-North Warren 
Bike Trail for anyone 
who brings a young 
one in a stroller.  The 

outings will begin at 10 a.m. and 
last for an hour.

Babies need stimulation. They 
love to look at new things, 
explore, and have fun with their 
favorite grown-ups. This walk 
will be full of new ways to explore 
things outside. You can meander 
up the bike trail while learning 
what plants babies like to smell, 
feel, and play with as you go.

The father of two, Tome has used 
outings along the bike trail and 
other places as a way to get his 
children to play creatively, sleep 
deeply, and be more observant.

Participants will meet at the 

East Street parking area of the 
Warren-North Warren Bike 
Trail. To reach that location, go 
east off Market Street (Route 
62) onto 5th Avenue, then turn 
left on East Street and go to the 
end of the road.

Remember to bring a child in a 
stroller, everything they need, and 
wear comfortable walking shoes. 

The fee for each walk is $8, $6 for 
Friends of the Nature Center and 
children 3-15, and free for children 
two and under.  Space is limited.

Reservations are required 
by the Monday prior to each 
walk. Call (716) 569-2345 

during business hours or use 
the online form by clicking on 
“Warren Stroller Walks” at www.
jamestownaudubon.org. If you 
are not pre-paying at the time of 
registration, please bring exact 
change.

The Audubon Nature Center is at 
1600 Riverside Road, one-quarter 
mile east of Route 62 between 
Jamestown, New York, and 
Warren, Pennsylvania.

To learn more about the Nature 
Center and its many programs, 
call (716) 569-2345 or visit www 
jamestownaudubon.org.
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ALARM SERVICE

HEATING SERVICE WASTE SERVICES

AROUND  TOWN
Friends

Call Today: 716-484-7930 or email production@jamestowngazette.com

STORAGE

SELF STORAGE

3209 Fluvanna Ave
Jamestown

665-2206

A Division of Robo Enterprises, Inc.

INSURANCE

ENERGY SYSTEMS

David Brugge •716-569-3906
www.dcbenergy.com

•Solar Thermal • Wind • Solar Voltaic 
• Hydro • Real-Time Data Logging 

• Consulting
Authorized Dealer For

GLASS SERVICECABINETRY CATERING

3C’s Catering
The Falcon’s Nest Banquet Hall

267-4403  I  www.3cscatering.com

Come Cruise With Us
On The Summerwind

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

        Book your Summer
      Parties Today!

TREE SERVICE

Tactical Tree Solutions

Display your 
business and reach 

Chautauqua, 
Cattaraugus & Warren 
counties PLUS online!

FURNITURE

116 E First St, Jmst • 716-664-9055
Mon-Fri 8-4  • Sat By Appt.
www.decogal.org

GALLERY FULL OF
FURNITURE  & ACCESSORIES

ecoratorsD          
alleryG

Furniture Restoration & Repair

ASHVILLE 
Ashville General Store
Ashville Arrow Mart

BEMUS POINT
Bemus Point Inn
Bemus Point Golf
Bemus Point Market
Coppola’s Pizzeria
Guppy’s
Hotel Lenhart
See-Zurh House
Skillmans
The Village Casino
Wired On Main

BUSTI
Boomerang Café’
Busti Country Store
Cindy Flowers and Gifts
Peterson Candies

CELORON
Celoron General Store
Resource Center

CHAUTAUQUA
Chautauqua Book Store
Chautauqua  Institution
   Vistiors Bureau
Chautauqua Institution Library
Plaza Market 
Tasty Acre’s Restaurant 

CLYMER
Dutch Village Restaurant
Neckers General Store

DEWITTVILLE
Village Restaurant

FALCONER
Bair’s Pizza
Belview East 
Don’t Trash It
Falconer Pharmacy 
McDonald’s
Sister’s Restaurant
The General Store
Tops Market

FREWSBURG
Carol Apartments
Dinner Bell
Frewsburg Rest Home
Frewsburg Wine & Spirits
VSK Emporium 

GERRY
Heritage Village
   Retirement Campus
Heritage Village
   Rehab & Skilled Nursing

GREENHURST
Chatter Box
Market 430
Heritage Green
Steener’s Pub

JAMESTOWN
A1 Auto
Allen Street Diner
Anderson Produce 
AJ’s Texas Hots 

Arby’s
Arrow Mart - Washington St.
Arrow Mart - North Main 
Babalu Café
Brick City
Brigiotta’s Farmland 
Burger King
Carubba Collision
Cattaraugus County Bank 
Chautauqua County Airport
Cherry Lounge
Coffee Cup
Comfort Inn
Dave Warren Auto Booth
D&S Glass
Dorian’s Hair Salon 
Ecklof Bakery
Elegant Edibles Catering
Farm Fresh Foods Third St.
Fishers Family Restaurant
Fresh Cut Meats and More
Fresco Pizza & Wings
Friendly’s Restaurant
Gokey Mini Mart
Hall & Laury Optical
Hampton Inn
Hartley Buick
Harvest Cafe 
Heritage Park
Hometown Grill 
Holiday Inn Express
Honest John’s
Honeycomb  Salon
Ichiban
Infinity
Jamestown Bowling Company 
Jamestown Convenient Care

Jamestown Savings Bank Arena 
Jones Bakery
Jones Hill Rehab
John David Salon
Kwik Fill N. Main
Landmark Restaurant 
Lena’s Pizza 2nd St.
Line-X
Lisciandro’s Retaurant
Lutheran 
Mariners Pier Express
Maureen’s Hair Salon
McDonald’s
Meals on Wheels
Mia Bella Salon
Miley’s Old Inn
Morreale’s Collision
Novel Destinations
Pal Joey’s 
Peterson Farms
Phil-N- Cindys Lunch
Prendergast Library 
Quik Lube
R&K Motors
Red Cross
Reg Lenna
Richard’s Hair Salon
Robert H. Jackson Center
ROBO Marion St.
ROBO North Main St.
Salon 1 - Foote Ave.
Sandee’s -  E. 2nd St.
Sandee’s Café Riverwalk
Save-A-Lot 
Seneca Eye
Southern Auto Exchange
South Side Plaza Barber Shop 

Southside Redemption Center
Southern Tier Supply
Spectrum Eyecare
The Eatery
The Pub
Tim Horton’s Brooklyn Square
Tim Horton’s 2nd St.
Tim Horton’s Main St.
Tops Market 
US News - 3rd St.
US News - 2nd St.
US News - Southside Plaza
WCA Hospital
Wings & Things
YMCA 

KENNEDY
Kennedy Super Market
The Office
Roberts Nursery

LAKEWOOD
Alfies Restaurant 
Boland’s Goodyear 
Burger King 
Davidson’s Restaruant
Dons Car Wash
Dunn Tire
Family Health Services
Keybank
Lakewood Arrow Mart
Lakewood Mobile Mart
Larry Spacc
McDonald’s
Mikes Nursery
Mindy’s Place
Mirage Salon

Panera Bread
Rider Cup 
Sakura Buffet
Save-A-Lot
Schuyler’s  Country Kitchen
Southern Tier Brewery
Stedman Coffee
Tim Horton’s
Tanglewood Manor
Walmart 
Wing City
YMCA 

MAYVILLE 
Andriaccio’s Restaurant
Chautauqua Suites
J&B Mayville Diner
Lighthouse Point Grocery
Mayville Family Health 
Mayville Arrow Mart
Mayville Service Center
The Sweet Spot
Webb’s

PANAMA
Rowdy Rooster
Troyer’s Greenhouse

RANDOLPH
BB’s Family Restaurant
Cattaraugus County Bank 
Inkley Pharmacy
R&M Restaurant
Randolph Manor 
Tops
Yarn for Ewe 
Vern’s Place

SHERMAN
Cooler Café
Franklin’s Pizza Shop
Mack Hometown Market
Main St. Diner
Murdocks Family Restaurant 
Sherman Hardware
Texs Quick Stop

SINCLAIRVILLE
Sinclairville Superette

STEAMBURG 
Turtle Pit 
Hideaway
OJ’s Smokeshop

STEDMAN 
Stedman Corners Coffee

STOCKTON
Stockton Hotel

STOW
Hadley House
Hogan’s Hut

SUGAR GROVE
New Beginnings

WARREN
Fralick Chiropractic
Midtown Motors
Sheetz
Thorne’s BiLo
Walmart

The Jamestown Gazette is available in
Chautauqua,  Cattaraugus and Warren County.
Thank you for patronizing our fine dealers below who 

make this paper available to all of our readers!

Pick Up Your Copy Today!
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SHERMAN
Cooler Café
Franklin’s Pizza Shop
Mack Hometown Market
Main St. Diner
Murdocks Family Restaurant 
Sherman Hardware
Texs Quick Stop

SINCLAIRVILLE
Sinclairville Superette

STEAMBURG 
Turtle Pit 
Hideaway
OJ’s Smokeshop

STEDMAN 
Stedman Corners Coffee

STOCKTON
Stockton Hotel

STOW
Hadley House
Hogan’s Hut

SUGAR GROVE
New Beginnings

WARREN
Fralick Chiropractic
Midtown Motors
Sheetz
Thorne’s BiLo
Walmart

Pick Up Your Copy Today!
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Part-Time Positions 
Dunkirk, Fredonia, Irving & Silver Creek Areas

Interviews will be conducted
Wednesday, September 2nd  • 11am – 4pm

At our Day Hab Site
located at 186 Lakeshore Drive, West, Dunkirk, NY

ALL QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WILL RECEIVE AN INTERVIEW!

HOME HEALTH ASSISTANTS

Equal Opportunity Employer of Protected Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities

Come Grow with Us!
We’re Growing...

Save time, apply online before coming in for your interview.  
Visit our job board at www.trcny.org 

Valid driver’s license and the ability to lift 50lbs required.  
For more information please call 716-664-4JOB

hiring event

194 Fluvanna Ave., Jamestown
(716) 664-3886

169 Fairmount Ave., Lakewood
(716) 763-0095

Prices good through September 12th, 2015

Porterhouse or
 T-Bone Steak

$699
lb

Fairgrounds 
Hot Dogs

69¢
ea

12 oz.

Bud, Bud Light, 
or Bud Lime

ea

12 oz cans

$1999

Busch or 
Busch Light

ea

12 oz cans

$1399

30
Pack

30
Pack

UTZ 
Potato 
Chips
Assorted Varieties
10 oz.

2/$3

Pepsi
24 oz. bottles 6

Pack3/$9

Grissom’s
Hamburger or 
Hotdog Rolls

11oz.

79¢
ea


